Abstract. Trust represents an important issue for adopting cloud services. A trust management framework is essentially, about user rating. Hence, correctly addressing user feedback and filtering out malicious rating is a main step in providing reliable services. In order to process their feedback and calculate a reliable trust degree. Thus, new opportunities can be offered for the establishment of a trust relationship among involved entities.
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F.Z. Filali and B. Yagoubi different security points such as : Abuse and Nefarious Use of Cloud, Insecure Interfaces and APIs, Malicious Insider, Virtualized Technology... However, these threats represent various aspects of security. To ensure the proper implementation of a trust management framework, specific threats must be considered. Hence, we focus on behaviour attacks in Cloud Computing.
For a trust management framework, a vulnerability is a weakness in the system that could be exploited to influence the recommendation and the trust of the provided services. Cloud computing is just as vulnerable as any other technology that uses the public internet for connectivity. The vulnerabilities include malicious attack, a man-in-the-middle attack, Sybil attack, denial-of-service attack, etc. Furthermore, Various types of rating attack against the trust management systems such as Bad mouthing attack, Feedback Collusion, Sybil attack, Reputation lag attack have been discussed in [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11] .
In many researches, it has been demonstrated that users with false feedback have some common features. In [10] , it has been identified that malicious users who have similar characteristics such as a higher request frequency to surpass honest users. As, users who try to increase or decrease a service popularity submit feedbacks frequently. They also tend to usually engage in minimum value transactions to meet the requirements of submitting a rating. Furthermore, malicious ratings tend to be either significantly lower or higher than the majority of the users [13] . Thus, a trust management system should have the ability to weigh the ratings of highly credible users more than those with a low credibility rating. There are several approaches that evaluate trustworthiness of users based on majority opinion, such as beta filtering feedback [14] . This approach works as long as the majority of ratings are not from a group of users that tend to falsify their ratings.
Another approach that uses beta probability density function to estimate the reputation of a provider as either bad or good is discussed in [15] .This approach was later extended such that a feedback is considered to be fair if it falls in the range of lower and upper boundaries among all the ratings [9] . The limitation of this strategy is that users could collude as a group to manipulate the majority ratings. However, majority ratings scheme alone is not sufficient to accurately measure the trustworthiness of a user.
The authors [16] proposed models based on assumption that all customers in the system have provided feedbacks for a given period of time. For example, new users could be treated as bad users and their feedback will carry less weight in trust assessment.
Most of these approaches are based on similarity filtering technique such as [9, 14] . In this technique, the users with low similarity rating are considered as less truthful. These approaches have been proved very effective in term of filtering malicious users. Hence, we are going to use a similarity-based technique to proceed to a first phase which will consist at predicting missing values for rating services. We point out that the focus of our study is not computing the degree of trust but filter out malicious users to provide the trust management framework with reliable rating.
Cloud Computing trust threats.
In this section, we will discuss some threats and vulnerabilities about trust management system. Various researchers [9, 11, 17] have discussed rating attacks and threats against trust management systems. We will present and describe the most common security threats applicable in the field of trust and reputation management over Cloud computing environments:
Cold-start problem: reference the issue where new services or new user recommendations meet difficulties to provide an adequate rating for the system. A service cannot be recommended unless it has a sufficient number of user ratings. As other users in the system tend to interact with high reputable services, the chance of a new service being selected for interaction is generally rare [18] .
Malicious feedback: reference the issue where users report falsely their feedback, creating errors in the system. These malicious feedbacks can be either individual malicious where a unique user always provide false feedback for services or collective malicious when two of more users collectively boost a service reputation or conspire against a service provider. Hence, a trust management system must exclude unfair ratings. A common solution consists to use their statistical properties [19, 20] .
Playbooks: a playbook consists to maximize the profit of a service according to certain criteria. For example, a provider can act honestly and provide quality services over a period to gain a high reputation score, then with his high reputation score providing low-quality services at a low production cost [21] . Thus, a trust management system must consider the property of auto-adjusting of the service rating over time.
Sybil attack: malicious users may acquire multiple identities. Each time it provides a false feedback in the system, he replaced it with a new identity. For that propose, a good trust framework must integrate a reliable authentication service based not only on security but also on filtering out phantom identity. For our present work, we didn't consider this kind of attacks. From the discussed threats and vulnerabilities, we can observe that generally four groups of users can be categorized, either for a user or for a provider of the service. Hence, we assume four main group in our work: 1. Fair Positive (FP), when an entity is providing honest rating about a service with a high quality. 2. Fair Negative (FN), when an entity is providing honest rating about a service with a low quality. 3. Unfair Positive (UP), when an entity is providing malicious rating about a service with a high quality (providing unreasonably increased feedback assessments). 4. Unfair Negative, when an entity is providing malicious rating about a service with a low quality (providing low feedback assessments). We also observe that the principal part of providing a reliable trust management system is to correctly identify the unfair rating. To achieve that it is essential to correctly identify in which groups the user is classified.
Hence, in this paper we propose to group users into four groups by using a learning technique such as k-means. The problem with that method is the missing value for many users. Consequently, before classifying groups we treat the problem of cold start by using a statistical method. Finally, as it has been pointed out in [22] we integrate a service for rewarding honest users groups and punish malicious groups.
Measuring rating similarities.
The users of different services may provide their feedbacks about the services they consumed to present their satisfaction or dissatisfaction. Based on the provided feedbacks, the system re-evaluates trust rates for the services and service providers. However, the users may provide unfair and false feedback, so it is important to detect such ratings. Feedback filtering component is necessary to address the discussed threats. Some techniques to prevent unfair feedback have been presented in different studies [11, 12, 13, 14] . Although there are many algorithms to filter the unfair rating, the basic idea is to calculate different measures of similarity between users.
There are several similarities algorithms [23, 24] that have been used in filtering field Pearson correlation, cosine vector similarity, Euclidean distance and Minkowski distance. These measures can be effectively used to balance the prediction algorithm in the meaning of the ratings, therefore, to improve accuracy.
Pearson's correlation.
Pearson's correlation measures the linear correlation between two sequences of ratings for the users x and the user y about the set of services m rated by both user x and user y.
where R ix is the rating of the service i by the user x, R ix is the average rating of user x, and R iy is the rating of the service i by the user y, R iy is the average rating of user y.
Cosine measure.
The cosine measure looks at the angle between two sequences of ratings where a greater similarity imply smaller angle, as following formula:
Euclidean distance.
A Euclidean distance represents the distance between two points in Euclidean space. We are going to use this distance to measure the distance between sequences of ratings for two users x and y about m services rated by both users.
where R ix is the rating of the service i by the user x, and R iy is the rating of the service i by the user y.
Minkowski distance.
The Minkowski distance can be considered as a generalization of both the Euclidean distance and the Manhattan distance. We used this metric to measure the distance between two sequences of ratings.
4.5. Hamming Distance. The Distance of Hamming is used in information theory, to measure the difference between two set of strings or two sequence of bits. In another way, it measures the minimum number of errors that could have transformed one string into the other.
We are going to use this distance to measure the difference in two sequence of ratings, as described in the following formulas:
In this equation Dis Hamming(x, y) is the Hamming distance between the user x and the user y, i is the index of the service rated for a total of n services. The Hamming distance gives the number of mismatches between the rating of user x and user y.
The proposed solution.
For assess a reliable trust degree, it is important to filter unfair rating for the different services. Literature demonstrates that filtering methods successfully provide abundant evidence. However, there are some ways inadequate since the various filtering methods has cold start problems.
In this paper, we propose to classify users in groups. For this propose, we use the k-means clustering algorithm [25] , to form user groups depending on the rating. However, the machine learning techniques suppose the presence of full knowledge about the user rating for different services. However, in a cloud environment and especially for a trust management system, these suppositions do not provide accurate results. Many of statistical literature deals with this case by replacing randomly the missing data, which will result in an inaccurate and biased estimator.
For that reason, we propose to pre-process the set of rating before proceeding to the classification, and since statistical techniques offer better results, we propose a hybrid technique based on the different measures discussed in the previous section.
We employ the neighbours to help identify users' classes. We find that the neighbour group mean deviation is small when the current service is objective, while it is large when the current service is subjective. Then, the resulting classes are subject to either recompensing for the fair groups or penalizing for the unfair groups.
5.1. Algorithm. We consider a set of users with fairly positive feedbacks, fairly negative feedbacks, unfairly positive feedbacks and unfairly negative feedbacks. For each user i, we have a sequence of Ni ratings about different services. The classification algorithm involves that the user rate all used services. Each user is represented by the term rating R ij in the user list sequence, which contains the ratings have been expressed by a user i for the service j, as described in the following table.
Like discussed before, in a real environment it is impossible for a user to use each proposed service. Therefore, the presented table will contain many missing values for different service, which will result in an accurate or biased classification.
For that reason, we proceed to a pre-process phase where we predict the missing values by using the discussed statistical measures in the previous section. The resulting matrix values are then classified into four clusters using the k-means clustering algorithm [25] . We employ the resulting neighbors to help identify users' classes. We assume that the rating set whose mean is closer to the mean of neighbors' ratings may be from honest peer. Among these four sets, the rating set with the least group mean deviation may be the dishonest ones. Note that this solution is proposed in the context of trust-dependent assumption that a service rating for a user is dependent on provided quality of service. The procedures of the proposed solution are as follows.
Step 1: Select the neighbours for each user Step 3: Compute the predicted missing rates for each user
Step 4: Classify users The resulting matrix values of rating are then classified into four clusters using the k-means clustering algorithm: FP, FN, UP, UN.
5.2. Self-Adjusting classification. Self-adjusting is an important issue where the user groups are established dynamically to reflect recent interactions and rating. The proposed solution would detect unfair users, changes in rating rates, and reforms new groups of users, by periodically performing clustering and detecting new groups of users.
Punishment and Reward.
According to the resulted groups, a last step of punishment or recompense has to be performed. This punishing or rewarding mechanism works by decreasing or increasing, respectively, the weights assigned to each source of rating, which will depend on the user groups. with r 1 , r 2 , r 3 , ..., r n is the prediction of users' ratings, and c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , ..., c n is the corresponding real rating data set of users.
The metric RMSE is defined as:
The lower the MAE and RMSE, the more accurate the predictions would be.
In the same way, we used this two metrics to evaluate the accuracy of the classified groups.
To evaluate the prediction accuracy of our approach, we compare it with the two following approaches:
• Random: before proceeding to groups clustering, the missing values are generated randomly.
• Mean: the missing value for a user x about a service i is substituted by the value of rating mean for the user x.
Experiments.
The simulation environment consists of cloud service users and cloud service providers. The simulation proceeds in simulation cycles. Each simulation cycle cloud users proceed to service rating corresponding to the model detailed in Table 6 .2. The results reported in this section were obtained assuming that 30% of the users are positive fair, 30% are positive unfair, 20% are positively biased, and 20% are negatively biased. In addition, we assumed that the number of ratings NR =10, with 1 being the lowest and 10 being the highest. (The selection of NR=10 is not significant, and any other values can be readily used).
6.3.1. Experiment 1. In this set of experiments, the total number of users is 500, and the total number of services is 25.
The results indicate that the proposed solution obtained high values for classification accuracy (84% -97%) for each class of users (Table 6. 2). The table shows that the overall classification accuracy of the proposed approach was 90%, which represents a high value.
For more model validation, we have conducted a repeated random sampling for 10 times for the proposed solution with the random filtering and the mean filtering. The experimental results of the accuracy is shown in Figure 6 .1 for Fair Positive, Figure 6 .2 for Fair Negative, Figure 6 .3 for Unfair Positive, and Figure 6 .4 for Unfair Negative. These figures shows that the proposed solution obtained the best classification accuracy representing for all the simulation sounds.
We also present the best, average and worst cases for each techniques, in Table 6 .3.
From the results of the three groups of experiments, we can see that in the best case, our solution improves over Random Filtering and Mean filtering techniques respectively by 56%-15% in term of MAE and by 47%-29% in term of RMSE. In the worst case, the improvements increase to 61%-45% in term of MAE and 49%-29% in term of RMSE. This result means that our model has better robustness. In other words, it not only performs well in the best case but also overcomes the worst-case situations with slightly lower accuracy. The results reported in this section were obtained assuming that the total number of users is 500, and the total number of services is 25.
To validate the proposed solution, we have conducted a repeated random sampling for 10 times for the proposed solution with the discussed solutions in section 4 namely Pearson's correlation, Cosine measure, Euclidean distance and Minkowski distance. the experiments were conducted for each measure separately with the same generated sampling.
The experimental results of the accuracy is show in Figure 6 .5 for Fair Positive, Figure 6 .6 for Fair Negative, Figure 6 .7 for Unfair Positive, Figure 6 .8 for Unfair Negative. The figure shows that the proposed solution obtained the best classification accuracy representing for all the simulation sounds.
From the results of the five groups of experiments, we can see that our solution obtained the best result in most of the cases while maintaing a definite stability. The result proves that the intersection of the resulted users rating from each measure permit to give better reliability, resulting in a better accuracy of the filtered users.
Experiment 3.
In these experiments, we have tested the scalability of the proposed solution regarding the number of users and the number of services.
For the first experiment, we have conducted a repeated random sampling for 10 times with 250 users while increasing the number of the rated services. the experiment was started with 3 services, and increased each round by 5 services, as shown in Figure 6 .9.
We can remark from the results that the accuracy of the reported values starts with a very low value which was 20% for the unfair positive group. However, the accuracy increases each round to achieve 100% for services between 23 and 28. This is due to the fact that the low number of services can't give a whole overview of the given rating. Then, with each round the accuracy increases and reaches an average of 80%-90% for services between 8 and 13 which remains very reliable and realistic situations.
The second experiment consists of a repeated random sampling for 10 times with 10 services while increasing the number of the user ratings. the experiment was started with 200 users, and increased each round by 50 users, as shown in 6.10. We can notice from the results that the accuracy remains stable for each group, which lies between 80% in the worst cases and 100% for the best cases. Hence, we can conclude that the increasing or decreasing of the users number doesn't alter the proposed solution and the results remain very accurate. Consequently, we can conclude that the experimental results have demonstrated that the proposed technique significantly increase the predicting of the missing values for users rating, to proceed to an accurate clustering of the different groups. This is due to the following reasons. First, in our solution, take into account several measures of distance and similarities comprehensively. Second, the filtering technique would be an appropriate start to compute a reliable trust degree and assess the quality of the proposed services since the clustering is performed without any knowledge about the offered quality of service. Third, the integration of a module to reward or punish the different groups would result in a more accurate trust degree for a trust management system, likewise for the auto-adjusting classification.
7. Conclusion and Future Direction. To protect clouds, traditional security techniques such as encryption and authorization provide a solid basis, but they are insufficient when entities act maliciously over reputations and trust of different service. Trust as a security approach can fight against such threats by restricting malicious entities from participating in interactions and consequently offers a high trustworthiness cloud computing environment. If feedback and rating integrity concerns in trust management and service selection are not addressed sufficiently, the consequences may be severe.
This paper presents a novel classifying model that uses the rating provided by different users by grouping them into four different groups to filter the discussed user attacks. This model can be integrated into a trust management framework to obtain a more specific trust value of the same concept of services. As a future work, 
